
NINA board meeting June 4, 2021

Campana call to order at 10:01
Present: Nagel, Ruthhart, Akst, Kempf, Mendoza, Hendricks, Wiegert. Dickerson, Szpekowski,
Campana

Ruthhart moves to approve minutes. Wiegert seconds. Motion carries.

Unofficial Treasurer report: Still waiting for checkbook from Slonoff. Balance should be the
same as the previous meeting because nothing should have come in or out. We still have to pay
an invoice from Craven. We must pay the scholarship winner. Also, we have membership
checks to deposit.

Executive secretary report: Heard back from Paula Meyer. Would like to do a panel discussion
on democracy and media ethics. Virtual program. Hoping to secure Rod Hicks from SPJ to be
on panel as well.

NIU/CLAS (College of Liberal Arts & Sciences) “Rebuilding Democracy” Speaker Series &
NINA

§ No update on this initiative since previous meeting.

NINA 60th anniversary
§ I’d like to reiterate my interest in working on this initiative (viz. my emails over the past few
days). Besides helping produce the best event possible, my emphasis (unless we decide
differently) will be working with NIU to secure partial funding, engagement with NIU VIPs,
etc., but I’m happy to work on any other activities as well.
§ One new thought:

o Sharon and others mentioned we need a theme for the 60th anniversary. I agree. What about
a theme contest, and the winner gets a year’s free membership, or similar?

NINA account & contest
§ Account balance (verified by phone June 3, 2021) is $1,138.78. (Good) problem, because
according to my records, the account balance should be $677.73 (a difference of $461.05). I
suspect a few people haven’t cashed checks. I will manually verify cleared/pending checks
before next meeting.

Dept. of Communication/NIU
§ We’re pleased to announce that a new scholarship, the Vaughn McClure Memorial
Scholarship Endowment, has been launched. Details:

o Vaughn McClure was a 1994 Journalism graduate with a passion for sports writing. After
graduation, Vaughn worked for the Daily Chronicle where he won the Associated Press’s
Editorial Excellence Award and the Annual NIU Journalism Award in 1997. Vaughn would
eventually secure his dream job of working for ESPN, where he covered the entire NFL. He



eventually located to the Atlanta area as an NFL Nation Beat Writer for the Atlanta Falcons. He
died in October 2020.

o To honor Vaughn’s memory, a memorial scholarship has been created by Nick Gialamas.
Nick, who is also a Huskie, was Vaughn’s best friend from college (he is the CEO of Forest
Capital Management, an investment advisory firm).

o Nick has generously pledged $25,000 to create the Vaughn McClure Memorial Scholarship,
which will support NIU journalism students.

o The scholarship fund is a growing-to-endowed fund. Should the fund reach $50,000 within
five years, the fund will become a permanent endowment. If the fund does not reach the
minimum endowment level of $50,000, the fund will be treated as a named expendable fund.

o Disney and ESPN have agreed to match all employee contributions to the fund.
§ Awarded slightly over $21,000 in journalism scholarships to about 30 applicants this
spring. We awarded about $20,000 in scholarships in 2020. I’m attaching a PDF of the
online scholarship presentation.
§ We intend to return to a face to face banquet, special alumni VIP winners, etc., in April
2022. All NINA board members (member + guest) are invited to attend the banquet free.
§ Beginning July 1, Prof. Bill Cassidy, a journalism professor, will become Director of
Graduate Studies (DGS) for the NIU Department of Communication in addition to his
professorship. The major change is that he will teach fewer classes to accommodate his
administrative role. Prof. Kathleen Valde (my spouse) has been DGS for 12 years and is
stepping down from that role.
§ There are a million details and caveats, but it appears that NIU will be largely face to face
in the fall 2021 semester.
§ The rumors are that fall enrollments look relatively healthy (I don’t know what that means),
but at least in CLAS, all course offerings are being decided upon on a case-by-case basis.
Basically, if a class isn’t full to capacity (and I mean, 100% full), there is strong resistance
from the Department, College and Provost to let the class happen.

Ongoing Reality Check
§ If there is any information regarding the journalism program, NIU, etc. that NINA would like
that I haven’t been providing, please let me know.

President’s report:
Campana proposes Donnell Collins to the board. Was a photog at the Beacon News. A
freelancer with Tribune pubs after that. Nagel moves. Akst seconds. Motion carries.

Tammie Sloup has resigned from the board.
Campana is encouraged by the quality of our scholarship recipient Emma Snyder, who did
meaningful work during the pandemic. Campana said Snyder is grateful and excited to have
received the scholarship.



Campana proposes a quarterly newsletter. Will send email about a call for content.

Special meeting in August to discuss the banquet.

Committee Reports

Training Committee: (Tom Parisi)Sent campana short report. Headline Club event continues to
evolve. HC doesn’t have a date for this event at this point. The panel discussion has been
formalized. Focus on social justice issues. Dawn Rhodes as moderator.

Outreach Committee: (Pat Szpekowski) Constant communication is the goal. Posted some
content to our FB page. Looking to publicize the scholarship winner once its award (needed
photo). Encourage people to post to FB.

Education Committee: No report.

d. Membership Committee: No report

e. Contest Committee: (Jay Dickerson) Ready to launch.

Old Business:

- Financial oversight assistance/Treasurer: Hendricks will talk to Maria about reaching out to
accounting faculty to be treasurer. Hendricks will reach out to the Register Star about a board
member.

- Diversity Committee plans: table for next meeting

New Business:

2021 banquet planning: Hendricks will see if space can be reserved for Oct. 28. Will come
around in a week about potential speakers

60th Anniversary Committee: need a steering group

Adjournment: 11:44 a.m.


